Corrina Rose Logston, Bluegrass Fiddler
Patuxent Music [pxrec.com]
Have you heard Corrina Rose Logston? After rolling through her
Bluegrass Fiddler, my only regret was that I didn't have my hands
on it sooner. Her 14-track effort might arguably be the best fiddle
album of 2016. Logston won't be flying under the radar long. After filling in on one date with Jesse McReynolds, she now plays
fiddle for him on the Grand Ole Opry every week.
"Laughing Boy" kicks the album off with a "wow" and perfectly
matched banjo from Kurt Stephenson. This piece sets the tone
for the entire CD, one that conjures up thoughts of the old masters with some spice, showing that Logston knows the past but
isn't restrained by it. She authored two of the pieces, "Sandridge"
and "Honeycat Hornpipe," which are both joys. As the listener
settles into the instrumental work enhanced by guitarist Jeremy
Stephens, mandolinists Casey Campbell and David McLaughlin,
and bass player P.J. George, a couple of surprises pop up. Logston's tum on the old Cowboy Copas tune "I Don't Blame You"
dazzles, and later she drops a hot spin on the old Carter Family
classic, "Foggy Mountain Top."
This is a must have for any bluegrass or fiddle collection, and this
young lady has set a high bar for any follow-up projects.
-Michael K. Brantley
Andie Blaylock and Redline, The Road That Winds
Patuxent Music [pxrec.com]
Fans of longtime bluegrasser Audie Blaylock are no doubt glad to
see The Road That Winds hit the shelves, as it has been some time
since the Grammy-nominee and his band Redline put out a new
project. The album is a big step forward, Blaylock has said, offering that this one is worth the wait and is "our best work to date."
"All Three in Tow" features strong banjo and fiddle work by Evan
Ward and Patrick McAvinue, respectively, and maybe the most
soulful vocals by Blaylock on the CD. The banjo/fiddle duo return
for really clean work again on "Ride and Roll." McAvinue adds a
sweet fiddle kickoff on "Down Where the Wild River Rolls" as well.
On "The Road That Always Winds," Russ Carson contributes
banjo work and mandolin veteran Jesse Brock brings his chops.
The album signs off with a sizzling instrumental, "Cousin Sally
Brown." After working through the playlist, it's clear that this is
something a little different from Audie Blaylock and Redline, but
in a most pleasing way.
-Michael K. Brantley
Balsam Range, Mountain Voodoo
Mountain Home Music [mountainhomemusiccompany.com]
Sometimes reviewing is too easy, as is the case with Balsam Range's
new offering, Mountain Voodoo. The bottom line for this sixth album from the group that hails from the mountains of North Carolina is simple: just buy the CD, download the MP3s, and hit play.
The award-hogging group deserves a few more specifics, but any
review is going to be inadequate. The 13-cuts begin with "Something About That Suitcase," which opened at the top of the bluegrass charts on release, and "Blue Collar Dreams" made it two
hits in the Top 5 at once. Not far behind is going to be "Chain
Gang Blues," a blazing fast bluegrass tune with lead vocals by
Darren Nicholson. He takes a tum on the swinging "Hello Heartache," with its classic country feel. Caleb Smith takes the lead a
50

few times, but as usual, the incomparable Buddy Melton's tell
leads the way most of the time. Melton, flying high on the heels
his solo project Secrets, Dreams & Pretty Things, offers plenty'
just-right fiddle work throughout.

Not to be overlooked are Tim Surrett on bass and Marc Pruett 1
banjo. Simply put, Balsam Range is at the top of their game 11
shows no signs of slowing down after roughly a decade. The
are no fast-forwards on Mountain Voodoo. Look for more hOIIIl
from IBMA in the fall for this beautiful work.
-Michael K. Brand
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver, Burden Bearer
Mountain Home Music [mountainhomemusiccompany.com]

It's safe to say that after nearly 50 albums, Doyle Lawson
Quicksilver have their own sound - one that is so distinct, Ill
no matter the changes to the band, it is recognizable. Lawson,
Bluegrass Music Hall ofFamer (2012), shows no signs ofslowil
up with this effort. Fans of the group will feel right at home wi
the latest offering, Burden Bearer. Loaded with 20 songs, the C
is billed as "bluegrass gospel and a cappella favorites." The til
track leads off the project, and is arguably the best tune, with
strong fiddle kickoff by Stephen Burwell.

Burden Bearer certainly doesn't lack for quality, as Doyle LaWSII
has always been known for sporting exceptional four-part harm
nies and clean vocals. Traditional bluegrass lovers will find '"Gc
Gave Noah the Rainbow Sign" as a favorite. There are plenty 1
a Cappella CUtS that showcase the band's talent and range. D
iteration of Lawson, Burwell, Josh Swift on resonator guitar, .II
Dean on banjo, Dustin Pyrtle on 'guitar, and Eli Johnston on bl
carries on the reputation of a bluegrass legend.
-Michael K. Brant£

Andrew Finn Magill, Roots and Branches [rootsbranches.nd]

Andrew Finn Magill has an impressive resume. Son of the dim
tor of the Swannanoa Gathering, he spent every summer leal!
ing fiddle from some of the finest folk musicians in the wod
His first album, Roots, features some of those musicians- Jol
Doyle, Duncan Wickel, Cillian Vallely, and others. Andrew Fil
Magill's fiddling on Roots is clean, precise, and absolutely trail
tional, paying homage to his roots and the history of the music.

The aptly named Branches, his second album of the pair, grot
out of those traditional roots. Its structure is familiar, using trail
tional forms, but the combination of grooves is innovative.' Dnn
ing from such diverse sources as Appalachian, Latin, swing, •
jazz, the album moves through offshoots of traditional music ill
Magill's own compositions and perceptions, with some surprisil
and lovely results.
- Desiah Melby
Various Artists, The Crooked Road's Mountains of M•
Homecoming 2015 [thecrookedroad.org]

This anthology features a nice mix of the familiar and the less
known- and that applies to artists and songs. "Lonesome Pol
Ann" by Kitty and The Stray Cats is a dynamite fiddle display I
Kitty Amaral, and Billy Baker of Billy Baker & The Bluega
Kinsmen does a nice tum on "Pike County Breakdown," withjl
the right match of banjo work from Ebby Jewell. Jerry Cond
kickoff of the Wolfe Bros. String Band's "John Lover's Gc.l
is not to be missed and Mike Hartgrove nails it on "SomebodJ
Fiddler Magazj

